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In conjunction with ORT America’s brand launch, our social media 

toolkit provides you with sample language and content to share 

on your social media networks. Draw from our key messages, or 

simply copy and paste these sample posts into your social media 

feeds to help raise the visibility of our work!
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The social media sample posts included in our toolkit integrate the following key messages:

SUMMARY OF KEY MESSAGES

     ORT creates impact through education. 

     ORT’s work bridges the gap between aptitude and 
opportunity, providing disadvantaged students from 
underserved communities with the tools they need to 
forge a brighter future. 

   In communities around the world, ORT instills in  
students a strong sense of Jewish values and culture, 
leading to the renewal of Jewish communal life  
and deepened connections to Jewish identity for 
generations to come. 

      Together we are breaking ground, and breaking through. 

      Through ORT’s groundbreaking global network of schools 
and programs, we pave the path for the technological 
breakthroughs of tomorrow and the strong Jewish  
communities of the future.
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FACEBOOK SAMPLE POSTS

     New Brand, Important Mission. Here’s how  
@ORTAmerica is building a brighter future for  
students from underserved communities throughout 
the world. https://bit.ly/2pWUyS3

     We’re all interconnected. @ORTAmerica’s new  
logo reflects the power of education to connect 
generations, communities & learning opportunities  
in the present with prosperity in the future. 

     It’s a new day for @ORTAmerica! We’ve rebranded. 
Discover how our work bridges the gap between 
aptitude and opportunity for students around the 
world. https://bit.ly/2J4i9cj

     Empowering underserved students with transferable 
knowledge and translatable skills to meet the demands 
of the 21st Century job market. Now that’s impact 
through education.  

    From STEM skill-building to Jewish Enrichment, ORT  
increases knowledge, expands autonomy and  
strengthens Jewish identity. Learn how @ORTAmerica 
bridges the gap between aptitude and opportunity.  
https://bit.ly/2pZoAog

     @ORTAmerica empowers students from underserved 
communities with access to high-quality education 
—helping them to enter the job market with marketable 
skills, become leaders in their own right, and invest back 
into their communities. https://bit.ly/2pwRUCf

Download ORT America Facebook graphics here.

https://ortamerica.org/social-media-toolkit/
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TWITTER SAMPLE TWEETS

     New Brand, Important Mission. @ORTAmerica  
bridges the gap btwn aptitude & opportunity. 
Achieving #ImpactThroughEducation  

     #DYK @ORTAmerica’s supports programs that teach 
students from underserved communities #STEM 
#electronics & #robotics? #ImpactThroughEducation

     #ICYMI @ORTAmerica launches major rebrand! 
Check out how embracing innovation creates 
#ImpactThroughEducation https://bit.ly/2pZoAog

   @ORTAmerica leaps into the #future with a rebrand! 
Paving the path for the technological breakthroughs 
of tomorrow & strong Jewish communities of the  
future. https://bit.ly/2pWUyS3

 

   #MotivationMonday @ORTAmerica creates 
 #ImpactThroughEducation reaching students from  
underserved communities by expanding access to  
high quality education. 

   #TransformationTuesday @ORTAmerica is breaking 
ground & breaking through, paving a path for  
technological breakthroughs of tomorrow & strong  
Jewish communities of the future.

Helpful hints when posting: 
  Hashtags to Use:  #ImpactThroughEducation
   Tag us in your Posts at @ORTAmerica so we can share, 
like and amplify the message!

Social icon

Square
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

Download ORT America Twitter graphics here.

https://ortamerica.org/social-media-toolkit/
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INSTAGRAM POSTS

Share these posts on Instagram! Remember to tag @ORTAmerica and use the hashtag #ImpactThroughEducation

@ORTAmerica creates  
#ImpactThroughEducation

@ORTAmerica creates  
#ImpactThroughEducation

ORT is paving a path for the 
technological breakthroughs 
of tomorrow & strong Jewish 
communities of the future.  
#ImpactThroughEducation

Download ORT America Twitter graphics here.

https://ortamerica.org/social-media-toolkit/
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DESIGNED ASSETS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA INCLUDE:

Download all images here.

Facebook & Twitter Instagram

Facebook
1. FB_logo.png
2. FB_logo_2.png
3. FB_progress.jpg
4. FB_future.jpg
5. FB_opportunity.jpg
6. FB_access.jpg

 

Twitter
1. TW_logo.png
2. TW_logo_2.png
3. TW_progress.jpg
4. TW_future.jpg
5. TW_opportunity.jpg
6. TW_access.jpg

 

Instagram
1. IG_logo.png
2. IG_logo 2.png
3. IG_progress.jpg
4. IG_future.jpg
5. IG_opportunity.jpg
6. IG_access.jpg
7. IG_impact.png
8. IG_quality.png
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ASSET FILE NAMES

https://ortamerica.org/social-media-toolkit/

